
THE HOLY BIBLE
As translated by Dr. George M. Lamsa

This outstanding work is a direct translation 
from the Peshitta, which is the ancient biblical 
manuscript written in Aramaic. This was the 
translator's native language and the language 
spoken by Jesus and His disciples.

Twenty-five years were required to complete 
this translation. The Four Gospels were com
pleted first and published in 1933, followed by 
1940 and finally the entire Bible in 1957.

Translating from the ancient Aramaic manuscript directly into 
modern English enabled the author to rectify many distortions of 
meaning occurring in the King James text. Since the phraseology of 
one language is frequently not duplicated in another errors in trans
lation occur. The King James version came through a series o f four 
languages, Aramaic to Greek, Greek to Latin, and Latin to English. 
During this transition these languages themselves changed. Modern 
Greek is nothing like third century Greek. Modern English is nothing 
like the thirteenth century English of Wycliffe. Latin is a dead 
language. The fact that there are not more errors in the King James 
version is a testimony to the dedication and inspiration of the many 
scholars responsible through the centuries for the evolution of this 
text.
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In the Garden of Eden
Only God knows the true beginning to the story of George M. Lamsa, 

but we can pick it up with a woman called Sara. She had no last name; 
and when she married a shepherd named Jando, she still had no last name. 
She recognized that her purpose in life was to bring into the world a man- 
child, who, she vowed, would be dedicated to God. This was her prayer 
many times a day even while she carried Lamsa within her.

Sometime in the latter part of the nineteenth century, under a black 
tent in the area of the Garden of Eden, Sara got her wish. Above the bleat
ing of the sheep, the man-child for whom she had prayed voiced his arrival 
into the world.

The Garden of Eden has been pinpointed by the Bible and modern 
historians as lying between the Tigris, Euphrates, Pishon and Gihon Rivers. 
This area was later part of the great Assyrian Empire. Today it is divided 
among Turkey, Iran and Iraq. This is the only region in the world which 
is blest with all kinds of fruit trees (except the orange) and with vege
tables that grow naturally without being planted and cultivated by man. 
Entire mountains are covered with rhubarb, asparagus, wheat, peas and 
many other vegetables that could not exist anywhere else without constant 
attention. Even today, there is a town in this vicinity which is called Beth- 
dedan, which means the house in Eden. This region is famous for its tall 
mountains, hills, plateaus and fertile valleys with brooks and beautifully 
clear streams running through them. This was the peaceful world of plenty 
which Lamsa knew as a child.

Sara and Jando belonged to the Mamisho tribe, one of thousands of 
nomad tribes which roamed the ancient Bible-land area with their herds of 
sheep. They do this even today. Sheepherding has been their tribal occu
pation for more than 4,000 years. It is the only place in the world where 
the customs and language have not changed since the days of Abraham 
and the patriarchs. If Abraham were to rise from the grave tomorrow, he 
would not realize that centuries had passed. He would find in this, his old 
homeland, the same kind of utensils, the same type of plow, food and 
clothing, and the same language that he knew during his lifetime.

The date of Lamsa’s birth is unknown. To these people, time was un
important and therefore never recorded. Dates were nonexistent, and the 
only reference by scribes to any date was to mention that a particular in-



cident occurred during the reign of a certain ruler or at the time of some 
spectacular event.

For six or seven months in the summertime, the tribes wander 
through the valleys and plateaus, following the grazing sheep.

The town of Marbisho was winter quarters for Lamsa’s tribe, and it 
was here that Sara took her young son to the church for his official dedica
tion to God. An ox was killed. The meat was cooked and given to the 
people, and some of the blood was placed on young Lamsa’s forehead, 
thus fulfilling the vow his mother had made.

At the age of about four, Lamsa was placed in a little Presbyterian 
Church school which had opened in town. Here he was shown how to read 
the Aramaic alphabet. He was conscious of his mother’s vow continually, 
and their closeness whetted his desire to learn. From the very beginning, 
he amazed his teachers with his ability to retain information and his speed 
of learning. A year later he was placed under the personal charge of a 
deacon. The school provided the instructors and the books, and Lamsa 
would walk to class in the morning and return home each evening. The 
winter living quarters were primitive and without heat, so it was no 
trouble to get young Lamsa off to school in the mornings and into the 
warm classroom.

Lamsa loved his schoolwork, and soon he was able to make out words 
in both Aramaic and Hebrew. The two languages are basically the same, 
just as the English of Great Britain is similar to the English spoken in 
America. The term Hebrew in Aramaic means the people across the river. 
This term is derived from the word abar, or eber, which means to cross 
over. The name was applied to Abraham because he crossed the River 
Euphrates with his tribe and went west to Palestine. Years after, their 
relatives on the eastern side of the river called them Hebrews, or the 
people across the river.

Prior to World War I, women in that area were not allowed to go 
to school, so Sara was always amazed when Lamsa would identify written 
words for her.

One day a Jew came into the village selling needles and other house
hold items of the day. Suddenly, he was aware that little Lamsa had some
how procured his account book, in which he had a listing of all his sales 
and the names of people who owed him money. Lamsa had never owned 
a book of his own, and he immediately became attached to this little book 
which was small enough for him to carry. The salesman made several 
attempts to retrieve his property, but to no avail. After seeing that coax-

ing and bribery would not make Lamsa give in, the salesman resorted to 
shrewder tactics. Still clutching the little book, Lamsa watched every move 
of the clever Jew. He took from his wares a piece of cheap paper, which 
he used to wrap his articles for sale. He folded it, then folded it again and 
stitched it in the center to make it look like a book. Lamsa consented to 
the trade and so acquired his first book—pages of thin folded paper. It 
represented his first love—books—and he was very happy.

Before Lamsa could finish his second year of school, his entire tribal 
family of several hundred joined other Christian tribes in a dash across 
the border into Iran. Surrounding them were the Kurdish people who 
were Mohammedans—if they were anything at all—three million strong. 
They were mostly uncultured bandit tribes who, due to the severe winter, 
had started raiding and stealing and killing the Christians. Many Christians 
were fortunate and made it to Iran with their lives, but many of their 
livestock and possessions were lost. Deep snow covered the trails and 
many suffered from exposure and hunger. Lamsa was given a stick and 
taught how to dig beneath the snow for plant roots. He was shown the 
kind of red soil to eat to get the proper minerals. It was most difficult for 
Sara because she was several months along with child. Shortly after they 
joined the Christians in Iran, Sara died. She had never completely 
recovered from the trip. In her weakened condition, she had died while 
trying to give birth to another baby. The baby died, also.

Lamsa was so close to his mother that friends and relatives withheld 
the fact from him that his mother had died. When he asked for her, his 
grandmother told him that she was with the sheep and would return in a 
few days or weeks. Lamsa played with some other children, completely 
unaware that the burial ceremony taking place nearby was for his mother. 
Every day Lamsa asked about Sara, and each day he would get the same 
answer. A year later the boy was taken to his mother’s grave by his 
grandmother, and she wept. On her knees before the boy, she tried to 
explain that he shouldn’t search through the sheep day after day for his 
mother—she was here in the ground. His grandmother had difficulty 
talking through the sobs. Finally she made him realize that his mother 
was dead, and he could never see her again on earth but would meet her 
in Heaven. This was when Lamsa learned the meaning of death. He had 
seen it but never really knew what it was all about until this moment. He 
realized that his mother had been his entire life and with the closeness they 
shared there was a oneness. Suddenly, with a simple explanation, an aching 
hole was torn in his heart. His grandmother pulled him to her and they 
cried together.



A Miracle of Mistaken Identity
To keep Sara’s vow, the boy’s grandmother and friends took him to 

another church school, and there he studied until he was nine. By this 
time he knew much of the Scripture by heart, for the Aramaic Scriptures 
were the most important textbook. School had become very dear to him. 
Students were so hard to get that the school offered the parents three yards 
of cloth if they would make their boys attend the classes. The problem was 
that if the boys were educated, there was nothing for them to do. They 
would be ruined for the regular jobs as shepherds or warriors of the tribe.

Lamsa worked hard and wished that he could go to school all year, 
even in the summertime. But that wasn’t possible. The following spring 
found the boy with his tribe following the sheep. His actual sheep-tending 
activities were quite limited, and Lamsa saw very little of his father while 
he was in the field. Occasionally, his father would come into camp to a 
council meeting and the youngster would see him. Several tribes would 
comprise a camp, and the shepherds were often very busy settling disputes 
among the people, doctoring sick sheep or looking for the lost ones. The 
life of a shepherd is a busy one. He must know something about water 
supply, rain and grazing. He must know how to calculate with crude sys
tems and know about meteorology through the laws of ancient nature 
observations. For the leaders, everyday in the winter meant study, in addi
tion to caring for the sheep. With a crude cycle system of calculations, 
they would know what a particular day would be like during the coming 
summer. They were amazingly accurate with this. Sometimes they would 
have a prophecy, and sometimes they would go by dreams. Their faith is 
such a vital part of their lives that they are guided by God. The laws of 
nature and the gift of prophecy through faith is handed down from father 
to son.

In the fall of Lamsa’s ninth year, his tribe returned to the old town, 
Marbisho. One day on a mountain he was helping his father cut grass 
for the sheep when an Englishman with a servant approached on horseback. 
He was the first foreigner the boy had ever seen. He was dressed as if 
he had just stepped from the classrooms at Oxford. It was the custom in 
those days to offer a stranger a gift of bread or salt when he approached. 
All young Lamsa had was a bundle of grass, so he offered it to the man for 
his horse. Lamsa was quite impressed. The man asked the boy to come 
and see him in the village sometime. Lamsa could hardly sleep that night. 
He thought of the intelligent stranger, his strange clothing and his won
derful invitation. He wanted to ask him many, many questions and talk to

him about many things. The boy ran into the village early the next morn
ing and called on the man. He was Rev. Oswald Parry, a descendant of 
the man who discovered Parry Islands. Reverend Parry remembered the 
boy who had offered him the bundle of grass, and he gave the youngster 
two kirons, which was equivalent to 40 cents in American money. It was 
the first time Lamsa had seen money. It would buy two Iranian dollars’ 
worth of clothes or a bushel of wheat. The Reverend Parry had come to 
town to take some boys from this region to a high school and college 
which was opening in Urmiah, Iran. Urmiah is one of the most beautiful 
towns in the world. It is situated near a great inland salt sea which is 
50 miles wide by 150 miles long. The town itself is located in a high 
valley in the mountains, 4,000 feet above sea level.

Reverend Parry gave rigid examinations to about 20 boys, and young 
Lamsa was one of five selected to go to the school. The journey took 
three days on foot. Upon his arrival, Lamsa found that one of the teachers 
in the school had a grievance against his family, and the teacher went 
before the head of the school and threatened to resign if Lamsa was 
allowed to enter. Years before Lamsa was born, the two families had 
fought, and the teacher carried the family grudge. There were few teach
ers, and this was suddenly quite a problem.

Lamsa was taken to a guest room and told that he must return to his 
home when the next caravan left. The door was locked, and he was left 
alone in tears. About a half hour later another boy entered crying. He was 
the son of a mayor in another area and he did not want to go to the school. 
He was crying to go home while Lamsa was crying to stay. The boys 
stayed in the room for about seven or eight hours, and Lamsa was notified 
that it would be about three days before a caravan would depart for 
his home town.

On the second day, a Reverend Seazel came to see the other boy. 
Seazel was a tall, strong-looking Englishman. He had come to try to entice 
the boy to stay at the school because he knew the boy’s father and felt a 
responsibility to the parent. The mayor had insisted that his son go to the 
school. The Englishman mistook Lamsa for the other boy and asked him 
to sit down, urging him not to cry. He told Lamsa that the school would 
be a wonderful place and he would enjoy it. He said he would be blest by 
the education he would get there, that he could travel and learn many 
wonderful things and he would be very happy. He pointed out that people 
would look up to him, that he would make many friends at the school 
and that the country needed bright young men like him to lead and guide 
it. Lamsa immediately knew that the Englishman had the wrong boy, but



he said nothing. He took Latnsa by the hand and led him from the room, 
happy that he had convinced the youngster to stay at the school. The other 
boy was sent away with the caravan.

It was two days before the mistake was discovered, but by this time 
Lamsa had made quite an impression on an English instructor by the 
name of Langdon. The school insisted that Lamsa still be sent back, but 
Langdon had taken a liking to the young student, and he said he would 
quit if Lamsa was expelled. The situation was deadlocked, so the school 
decided that he could stay. He was there for nine years, and each year he 
was top man in his class.

Englishmen were not allowed to teach any theology. Because of a 
difference of concepts, religion was taught by native teachers. So if they 
wanted the school to stay open and have students, they had to let local 
people teach according to their beliefs. It was later discovered that the 
school was used as a cover for an intensive investigation of that part of the 
country by the British. While they were there, these Englishmen located 
many oil and mineral deposits and learned much about the customs of the 
people and the terrain and made maps of the land.

The school was very strict. At five each morning everyone had 
to go to church, and the services were two hours long. At seven o’clock 
breakfast was served, and at eight all classes began. It was very much 
like a military routine, and no boy could break the discipline. If a boy 
failed to go to church, the instructors beat his hands. There were many 
things that brought punishment, and it was always brutal and severe. If 
a boy was found looking at a girl who passed by, he was punished. No 
girls were at the school, but they could be seen passing by frequently. One 
time a very handsome boy, a friend and classmate of Lamsa’s from his 
home town, was flogged. The boy had to spend many days in bed without 
moving. This terrified young Lamsa. The punishment was rendered be
cause the boy had said to another, "Someday I will kiss your sister.” To 
make a statement like this about another man’s sister, wife or mother was 
one of the most offensive things he could say, and the man making the 
statement in most cases would be killed. This is true even today in 
Lamsa’s country.

Often girls would come to the church services on Sunday and sit in 
the back. The teachers stood behind the boys with a pencil in hand ready 
to take the name of any boy who looked around. If they took a name, the 
boy would be severely beaten. The discipline was imposed because the 
school was situated in Moslem country and they wanted the boys’ conduct 
to be constantly above reproach and criticism. It was a religious school,

so in addition to the academic studies, the students fasted and prayed 
regularly.

Saved from Death by a Pious Moslem
Lamsa graduated at 19 with high honors. The award he received was 

given only to the top man in the class, provided his grade average did not 
fall below 99. No man in the preceding graduating classes had been able 
to maintain this high average and no degree had been given. Lamsa was 
allowed to stay at the school and become a teacher. The others received 
certificates to teach in churches and lesser schools throughout the country.

Shortly after Lamsa’s graduation, news came that a college was being 
opened in Van, Turkey, and that teachers were needed. The young pro
fessor took advantage of this opportunity to teach and also to take addi
tional courses by obtaining a leave of absence from the Anglican school. 
Among other things, he was instructor in the Turkish language.

The college in Van, Turkey, was of short duration due to a revolution. 
Thousands of Armenians were massacred, and the school was ordered 
closed. Lamsa joined a few others who were making an attempt to work 
their way back to Iran. No one traveled in the mountains in the wintertime 
unless it was an extreme emergency. The snow was chest high and the 
winds were freezing. Occasionally soldiers would pass with Armenian 
prisoners staggering under impossible loads. One prisoner kept staggering 
under his load and falling. The hill was slippery and treacherous, and 
Lamsa took some of the burden and carried it for him until their ways 
parted. Later Lamsa’s foot started to pain him. After two days in the 
freezing mountains, it swelled to nearly twice its size; and he was helped 
into the nearest town. The mayor of the town took him into his home.

The mayor and his wife thought Lamsa was asleep, but he overheard 
them talking. The man was telling his wife that the boy was a guest in 
their house and they were responsible for his safety and well-being. The 
townspeople had started gathering at the door of the house, shouting for 
the mayor to turn "the Christian” over to them. The mayor and his wife 
came to Lamsa’s bed and explained to him that years ago, before Lamsa 
was born, two wedding parties met on the road in Lamsa’s country. The 
Christian people were shouting and firing their guns into the air, and one 
of the bullets accidentally killed the Mohammedan bride in the other 
party. Now they were shouting for Lamsa’s blood. They wanted to kill him 
for revenge.

To save his life, the mayor put Lamsa on his back and carried him out 
the back way into the night. For two days and nights this man carried



Lamsa. Finally they arrived at a Catholic mission outpost which was 30 
miles from where they started.

The priest was a friend of Lamsa’s family. His father and mother 
had entertained the priest many times in their winter quarters. The priest 
offered the man some tea, provided Lamsa with a room and sent for a 
doctor, who lanced Lamsa’s foot to give him some relief. It was here in 
this tiny outpost that Lamsa convalesced as a guest for several weeks.

His companions had gone on ahead and reported to the school offi
cials that their classmate had been delayed by an infected foot and leg. 
Near the end of Lamsa’s convalescence, Dr. W. A. Wigran, president of the 
school, passed by and spent the day. As he left, he gave Lamsa some money 
so he could join a caravan later that would take him back to the school 
in Iran.

One man would never dare walk the roads by himself. He would al
ways have at least one companion. It was best to be a member of a 
traveling caravan. The caravan came and Lamsa joined it. There were 
two men in this caravan who were especially nice and helpful to the 
crippled youngster who was still limping from the partially healed foot. 
One of these men was named Eshoo, and he is now living in Turlock, 
California. The name Eshoo means Jesus.

There was a warm reception for Lamsa when he returned to school. 
It was good to see his old friends again and resume his professorship. 
Each summer, members of the staff and the students would go to their 
homes, but to Lamsa the school had become home, and he prayed to God 
that he could stay even in the summertime.

The school had its own printing plant and printed books in the 
summer months. He had been deeply interested in the presses for many 
years but never had the opportunity to work with them. The old professor 
and editor in charge of the plant was well up in years and badly paralyzed. 
The old man definitely needed help, so Lamsa was made editor of all 
script. He learned to operate the presses, select the type and make up the 
pages. He was in charge of editorial work and the Aramaic department. 
It was the happiest time in his life. The pressure was off and he was 
learning a trade in addition to his profession as a teacher. And for all this, 
his starting pay was $3.00 a month.

Later in the summer, Lamsa made plans to revisit his friend, the 
Catholic priest. Catholics in Turkey belong to the Eastern Church. It is 
not the same as the church which is found in the West. In the East, they 
are known as the original Christians, the decendants of the first followers 
of Christ. The small caravan with which Lamsa was to make the trip left

before he could get away. They had been gone only two hours and, being 
a fast walker, Lamsa set out to overtake them.

After about an hour on the road, he met two Kurds (natives of 
Kurdistan). Seeing that he was a Christian, one of the Kurds drew his 
sword and thrust it against the side of the terrified Lamsa’s neck. It was 
quite a sport for these people to catch a Christian and kill him. The Kurd 
was about to plunge the sword through Lamsa’s neck when the other, to 
Lamsa’s surprise, said, "No, let’s not kill him. He is just a boy and has 
done nothing to us.” The man with the sword insisted that they should 
finish the job, but his companion drew his own sword and knocked the 
threatening blade away from Lamsa’s neck. They turned and went on their 
way, and Lamsa raced to overtake the caravan. Mercy such as this among 
the Kurds was unprecedented, and Lamsa lists it as one of the many times 
that God has stepped in to save his life.

At every school Lamsa was the top student and became known to 
patriarchs, bishops and governors for his photographic mind. If he ever 
saw or read anything, he never forgot it.

There was little closeness between Lamsa and his father. Jando had 
resigned his son to the schools after Sara had made her vow. He never 
visited his son at the school. He couldn’t write and, of course, Lamsa 
couldn’t write to him, for there was no one in the tribe to read the letter 
to Jando. Lamsa heard that his father went to Russia and stayed for five 
years, but he never found out the reason.

Following the Vision to Safety
In 1913 the ruler of the area in which Lamsa’s school was located 

sent him to Istanbul, Turkey, to take some special courses at the Imperial 
University. The brother of the ruler went with him. Many of the courses 
pertained to government. All of the students graduated as first officers, 
district governors and councilors.

Lamsa attended the school for about a year, but war clouds were 
hanging heavy over all Europe. When the war broke out, Russia invaded 
Turkey, and Lamsa’s people at home sided with Russia. The ruler’s 
brother assured Lamsa that he had learned from authentic sources that 
Turkey would go with the allies. There was trouble in Istanbul and the 
Turkish government became suspicious of the students in the school. 
Lamsa’s friend and many others were killed. Turkey, of course, joined 
Germany; and there were Armenian massacres everywhere. The borders 
were closed and the few students who escaped from the school found them
selves hunted with nowhere to go. There was no food or money.



There was a young English nurse whom Lamsa had met at an English 
church in Istanbul. He was staying in a tiny room in the Bible House, 
and the nurse would bring him a package of bread every day. This kept 
Lamsa from starving to death while hiding from the Turks.

When the revolution broke out, a vision came to Lamsa. He saw 
a woman standing on a very big stone in the center of the city. She was 
completely nude, and one arm was cut off just below the shoulder. There 
were five or six fingers protruding from the severed arm. Her other arm 
was normal. A man was standing beside her who said that this was Turkey 
and she would enter the war with Germany. The arm that was cut off was 
the Eastern part of the empire and it was to be destroyed. From it would 
develop several smaller states. The other arm would not be touched. The 
man told Lamsa to get out of the city as soon as possible. Lamsa spoke to 
him and told him that he had no money and that there was no way to 
get out. The man in the vision spoke again and told him that he would 
meet a countryman who would give him some money.

Later in the week, Lamsa went into the street and there he met an 
old friend, Agasey Malik, with whom he had visited many times in Iran. 
He was a banker and had just arrived from London. He was very happy 
to see his young fugitive friend. That evening they went to dinner where 
Lamsa had the only good meal he had eaten in weeks. Lamsa told his 
friend about the vision, and Malik understood. The banker took from his 
pocket 20 English pounds and handed them to Lamsa. At that time, this 
was equivalent to nearly $100 in American money.

Lamsa went back to his little room, and two days later he met a 
man who looked like the man in the vision. The man asked Lamsa if he 
would like to go away as a passenger on a French ship. Lamsa said yes 
indeed, but he had no passport; and because he was of military age, he 
would be apprehended on sight. The man assured Lamsa that he would 
be provided with the necessary papers. He handed them to Lamsa, and 
they stated that the bearer was a British subject who had been born in 
Egypt. The man then accompanied Lamsa to the police and acquired a 
passport. He presented the passport to the guards at the line, but they 
couldn’t read it. He explained to them what was on it and they let him 
pass. A few minutes later he was on a train speeding to freedom. For 
many hours he was in prayer, then the tension left him. All was well.

The train took him through Bulgaria to a seaport where he boarded 
a little French ship bound for Italy. He tried to buy passage to the United 
States, but his remaining money was not enough. He found, however, that 
there was enough to get him as far as Buenos Aires, where he knew a few

of his countrymen had located and perhaps he could find them.
When he stepped from the ship in South America, he had $3-00 left. 

An Englishman stopped Lamsa and asked about an Armenian. He thought 
perhaps Lamsa was the man he was looking for. Lamsa told him that he 
was a Christian and of Assyrian descent. He gave Lamsa his card and 
told him to meet him at the Y.M.C.A. Lamsa knew only three Spanish 
words—the words for work, water and bread.

Lamsa asked a man to direct him to the Y.M.C.A. The man put 
Lamsa on a train and told him that he did not have to pay, that the govern
ment gave every new man in the country free passage to any place he 
wanted to go. The train carried him for three days. At first, Lamsa thought 
there had been a mistake or perhaps the man had misunderstood his 
question. But he later learned that this was a common trick to shanghai 
workers. The journey took him through the Andes Mountains where a 
railroad was being built, and he was put to work. Unaccustomed to labor 
such as this, his hands began to bleed so badly that he could not hold 
anything in them. The nights were so cold that the men buried themselves 
in the sand to keep from freezing.

One day, while walking across the area, he found a piece of paper 
written in English. He started asking around and found an English engi
neer. The engineer was startled when he heard Lamsa speak English. Lamsa 
told him about his condition and how he happened to be there. The man 
assured him that he was a long way from the Y.M.C.A.

Lamsa showed the Englishman a letter he had from the chaplain of 
the British Embassy in Istanbul and another letter from Mr. Pasha, a 
former secretary to the Turkish sultan, giving Lamsa’s status as an edu
cator. The engineer immediately arranged transportation for Lamsa back 
to Buenos Aires. To assure him safe transit to Buenos Aires, he was met 
at every station by engineers of the company.

When he arrived in the city, another man from the company met him 
and put him on a streetcar. He had never been on a streetcar before and 
knew nothing of the procedure of getting off. He watched frantically for 
the place he wanted to stop. The buildings whizzed by and suddenly 
Lamsa saw the Y.M.C.A. building. He leaped off in the middle of the 
block and fell sprawling on the pavement. His baggage slammed into 
the street and broke into many pieces. Lamsa gathered the things up to the 
best of his ability and limped into the Y.M.C.A. There they gave him a job 
running the printing presses. He was thankful for the training he had 
received in Iran at the school. The wages were very low, but by careful 
budgeting, he was able to exist.



A n o th e r  a n c ien t b o o k  in  A ram aic , c o m p r is in g  d o c tr in es , co m m en ta ries  an d  
ritu a ls  o f  th e  a n c ien t C hu rch  o f  th e  East, w h ic h , a c co rd in g  to  Lam sa, w a s  

fo u n d e d  b y  th e  A p o s tle s  o f  Jesus a n d  th e ir  co n tem p o ra rie s .

A n c ie n t N e w  T es ta m en t, d a te d  A .D . 700, w r i t te n  in  A ram aic , th e  lan gu age  
o f  th e  C hu rch  b e fo re  its  d iv is io n  in  A .D . 431 . N o te  th e  a n c ien t A ra m a ic  

sc ro ll a t th e  r ig h t. U sed  b y  D r . Lam sa in  h is  tra n s la tio n  o f  th e  B ib le .

Lamsa Becomes a Translator
Lamsa went from one job to another until finally he met a Christian 

Science lady, Mrs. Mitchell, who was interested in the many wonders of 
the East and the Eastern concept of faith. She and her husband took an 
immediate liking to Lamsa, and he visited often in their home. They had 
a friend who worked at the Swift & Company plant. Through this con
nection Lamsa was given a job as timekeeper, which carried a larger 
salary. Later he worked for the Argentine Railway and the State Railway 
until one day he called upon a certain Anglican bishop of Buenos Aires 
who was a cousin to the secretary to King George. This man was a class
mate of the president of the college where Lamsa had graduated. Lamsa 
identified the president’s picture in the bishop’s office, and the man be
lieved in him. Through the bishop, Lamsa was able to get a job as steward 
with the British Merchant Marine.

Toward the end of the year 1917, Lamsa landed in New York aboard 
the S.S. Vauban. Lamsa had long dreamed of coming to the United States. 
He had heard that America was a land of plenty for everyone and that 
all the streets were paved with gold. He had heard stories that if you 
needed money, you could pick it up in the streets; and that if you left your 
purse on the ground, you could still find it there days later because nobody 
would take it. His joy on arriving in New York was difficult to contain. 
The only part of the fabulous stories that he found to be true was finding 
money on the streets. During the years to follow, when he needed it most, 
he found a total of $485.

The line at the New York customs was long and to Lamsa it seemed 
hours before his turn came. He watched intently as the man in front of 
him was interviewed and his papers checked. The man had several names, 
and the customs man told him that all he needed to get in was two names. 
The newcomer asked what would happen if he had only one name. The 
customs man told him that he could not be admitted. Lamsa’s hopes were 
shattered. He only had one name. Lamsa was the only name he had ever 
been called.

One of the names of the man in front of him in the customs line was 
George, so Lamsa hastily borrowed it. For a frantic moment he didn’t 
know whether to put it in front or behind his true name. For fear of for
getting it in his fright, he said it first. Thus he became George Lamsa. 
The "M” in his name is for his Mamisho tribe back in Turkey.

His first job was with the Powers Printing Company in New York. 
Later he worked as interpreter for the United States Copper Company.



A desire for more education welled up within him, and he wanted to go 
back to school. The company did not want him to leave, so they raised his 
salary. He was well liked and they told him that if he would stay, he could 
build up to a good job as an efficiency expert. Lamsa fought the desire for 
school, knowing indeed that he did have a good position. The call for 
more knowledge won, however, and he called upon the Episcopal bishop 
of New York one day in 1918 before the war ended. The bishop awarded 
Lamsa a scholarship in the Virginia Theological Seminary. He studied 
there for three years, during which time he translated many letters for the 
War Department as well as for private agencies. The money he was paid 
for these services helped to maintain him in school.

After graduation, Lamsa went to Washington, D. C., but there was 
no work. Fortunately, it was summertime and he could live outside and 
sleep in the park. He bought bread with the money he could find on the 
streets. Often he would buy peanuts and share them with the pigeons. He 
finally worked his way to New York again and found a little hotel room 
for a dollar a day, but he didn’t have the money to pay for it. An operation 
on his nose was performed and he had no money to pay the doctor. He 
received a letter from the doctor’s office and carried it for three weeks 
before he got the courage to open it. When he finally opened the letter, 
inside was $150 from Mrs. Burke, the mother-in-law of the doctor— 
but no bill.

He met many difficulties and discouragements but they were resolved 
in miraculous ways. There were times when he had as much as 50 cents 
a day, and then there were days when he went without food. There were 
nights when an overhanging bush was his cover in the park, but he never 
looked back. Money came from mysterious sources.

The Archbishop of Canterbury called upon the Episcopal Church 
Mission House to raise funds in the United States to rebuild the schools 
and colleges in Turkey and Iran which had been burned and ruined during 
the war. Lamsa was asked if he would help. He took the project on alone 
and spent the following five years lecturing and asking for donations. He 
raised nearly $75,000. This work continued until the depression hit in 
1929 and it was impossible to get money.

In 1929 he entered the University of Pennsylvania graduate school. 
The president and faculty were fascinated by Lamsa’s claim that Greek 
was not the language of the original Scriptures. He told them that the 
Apostles spoke Aramaic, that they wrote in Aramaic and that the Eastern 
Peshitta Bible was written in Aramaic. He asked them why it would 
have been written in Greek when the people could not read or speak Greek.

He told them that even their own history textbooks recorded that the 
Greeks occupied the Holy Land for only seven years, and there were not a 
half-dozen natives of Palestine who learned enough Greek in that time to 
carry on a conversation. He pointed out that his own people in the Eastern 
world did not know the Western world existed until 1909 and that the 
Western scholars did not penetrate into this area until about the same 
time. The Greek translations were found first and thus became the origi
nals in the eyes of Western Christians. The professors told him that it 
would be a difficult job to convince others and they doubted that he would 
find many listeners among Bible scholars. They assured him that the school 
could not help. He explained that the Greek language could not convey the 
meaning of many Aramaic terms. The dean told Lamsa that the only way 
he could prove his statements was to publish something on it.

Lamsa’s stay at the university was short, but it started him on his 
career as a Bible translator. Also, in the time he was there, Lamsa taught 
one of the professors both Turkish and Aramaic. The professor later per
sonally visited Lamsa’s country.

God Gives Him New Friends
After leaving the university, he started lecturing; but he continued his 

research. He took no other employment but lived on what little he could 
make from his speaking engagements. It was a hand-to-mouth operation 
which took him repeatedly from Philadelphia to New York.

He was contacted by an Episcopal minister in Boston and asked to 
come to his church and give a lecture on healing in the Near East. He 
told Lamsa that he could pay him only $25, which was hardly enough for 
the trip. Lamsa gave four lectures at that church. A lady came up to him 
and asked if he had anything in writing. He told her no. She told him 
that the things he said were so valuable that she would like to see them in 
print. Lamsa explained that he was new in this country, that it was diffi
cult to make a living and he did not have time to write. She gave him her 
card and invited him to have dinner with her in her home the following 
evening. She was Mrs. Wiliam M. Wood of Boston.

The next day he called at the house and found it to be a huge, lovely 
home with many servants. The men servants were in uniforms and the 
women had white dresses with crisp bows in the back. Lamsa was stunned. 
He had never envisioned a household like this. He had never been in a 
house as large as this in his life. Mr. Wood was president of the Ameri
can Woolen Company. After dinner, Mrs. Wood asked Lamsa how much 
money he would need to spend his time writing about the things he had



been talking about. He told her $25 a week. She said that a man couldn’t 
live on $25 a week in New York. He told her that all he needed was a 
little room and some food and he could do the work. "All right,” she said, 
"I want you to stop chasing around the country until you have a few of 
these wonderful things in print.” She gave him $35 a week.

Lamsa started to work on the book, The Oldest Christian People, and 
dedicated it to her. Then he wrote My Neighbor Jesus. Mrs. Wood con
tinued to send Lamsa money for 14 years while he was working on his 
books. Without her, there would have been no Gospel Light, no Lamsa 
Bible Commentary, no Bible translation from the Aramaic language, or 
anything else that George Lamsa has produced. She was the first one to 
come forward and provide him with the money it took to sustain him 
while he worked on his books and translations.

There was an urgency in him that compelled him to work from early 
morning until late at night, sometimes 18 or 19 hours a day, eating 
bread, cheese and grapes in his room as he used to do in his own country. 
He would eat and translate at the same time. It seemed to Lamsa that a 
day would be gone in only a few hours and a week would pass like a 
day. His mind was constantly on his translation and books. He thought of 
nothing but the wonderful hidden truths he was extracting from the origi
nal Peshitta and would someday present to the world. They would give 
clearer meaning and purpose to thousands of hard-to-understand passages 
in the Bible. He was so filled with a divine guidance, confidence and joy 
that there wasn’t time for sickness or rest. It was clear that his entire life 
until this time had been channeled to fulfill this single purpose. He was 
driven by the knowledge that the Aramaic text had been hidden from the 
world for nearly 2,000 years.

Lamsa started translating the Four Gospels in the home of Mr. W il
liam Parsons of Flushing, New York. Parsons had written Lamsa that he 
and his wife were going to Europe and Lamsa could use their house and 
servants while they were away. Across the street in another big house 
lived a Mr. Samuel Thompson who was fascinated with Lamsa and the 
work he was doing. He invited Lamsa to his house to see ten different 
translations of the Bible which he had on display. Lamsa and Thompson 
became very good friends, and Thompson was convinced that Greek was 
not the original language of the Bible. He gave Lamsa a check for $100 
to help him with his work. They talked many times. Lamsa showed him 
how the Greeks erred in translating from the original Peshitta, which 
had been written in a Semitic language and then translated into Greek 
and Latin. Then our English Bibles had to be translated from the Greek.

The following year Mr. Thompson organized the Aramaic Bible 
Society and put $1,000 in the bank for its development. He studied with 
Lamsa for hours and hours until the Four Gospels were complete. Lamsa 
took the manuscripts to the Macmillan Publishers. They were interested 
but startled as to why this had never been done before. Through an uncle 
of the Thompsons, Lamsa met the head of the John D. Rockefeller Foun
dation. Lamsa was received most courteously and he told them the story 
of the Peshitta. They said that it was most fascinating if it was true; but 
if so, why hadn’t work been done by the Chicago University, which was 
backed by the Foundation? Lamsa said, "I don’t know. Why didn’t Moses 
discover electricity? Things come in time.” The Greeks were the only ones 
who were aware that the Eastern Peshitta existed until after 1900, and the 
Western world had already made their translations from the Greek centu
ries before that. The West did not come to the East where the originals 
were made. The Word migrated westward as civilization migrated west
ward. And as it progressed westward, one race translated from the lan
guages of the others.

The Foundation authorities said that if the University of Chicago 
would back up his claims that Greek was not the original language of 
the Bible, the Foundation would help. However, the university would not 
concede to his claims. Lamsa tried to tell them that the Greeks only occu
pied the country for seven years, which was not long enough for the Ara
maic people to learn the language. The scribes who transferred the scrolls 
of the Apostles to the Peshitta would hardly have written in a language 
their own people could not speak or understand. They spoke Aramaic and 
they wrote in Aramaic. Greek influence in Bible lands actually did not 
start until after the conversion of Constantine in the fourth century A.D.

The university officials shook their heads and Lamsa was alone. Pub
lishers would not touch the manuscript of the translation of the Four 
Gospels from the Peshitta. "It would be a waste of money to publish it,” 
they told him. Finally, the minister of Mr. A. J. Holman, a Bible publisher 
in Philadelphia, wrote Lamsa and asked him to speak before the congre
gation of his church. Lamsa accepted the invitation. After his address, Mr. 
Holman came up to Lamsa and said that he would publish Lamsa’s Four 
Gospels as translated from the Peshitta. The publisher said that for six 
generations his family had been publishing Bibles and they would welcome 
anything that would shed light on the obscurities in the Gospels, and they 
were especially interested in the viewpoints of a man from the East. 
Lamsa told him that he had two books in manuscript form ready to go 
to press. Holman thought it would be difficult to get the Four Gospels



accepted because the people had long ago accepted the translations from 
Greek manuscripts as being the only authoritative Bible. Lamsa told the 
publisher that he should have no fear about the success of the publication, 
for a vision had been given him and the results would be beyond their 
hopes. Holman said that in this country people had more faith in facts 
than visions, but nevertheless he hoped Lamsa was correct.

Progress of the Translation
Anxious weeks went by while the book was in the process of being 

printed. Then one day Holman presented Lamsa with a finished volume. 
He said that they had two orders from a Methodist book store. Lamsa ac
tually kissed the book and cried. This was his dream, to see this material 
in print. Now he could show people the things he had been talking about. 
Back in New York he was swarmed by reporters. Later in the week, when 
the Gospels were released, the Hearst Press, the Literary Digest, New 
York Times, the Christian Science Monitor, Associated Press, United Press 
and many radio commentators were ready to give the story to the world. 
It was on the front pages of many newspapers. Mail came to Holman in 
sacks, something he had never seen before. Lamsa told him that this was 
the vision he had seen and had told him about earlier. Holman was amazed 
and said he never would have believed it. He insisted that Lamsa get 
started on the remainder of the New Testament. Reviews kept coming in. 
It seemed that everybody was for it. Copies were sent all over the world 
and more demands for a translation of the New Testament poured in.

It was clear to Lamsa now that such opposition as he had came from 
the champions of the Greek language and not from the people who 
searched for the truth.

Contributions for the work kept coming in which provided Lamsa 
with the money necessary for his livelihood and translation expenses.

Lamsa was entertained by many famous and wealthy people—Mr. and 
Mrs. Kellogg, J. P. Morgan, Mrs. du Pont and many, many others. He was 
amazed at how well they knew the Bible. He found that many of them 
were extremely spiritual people.

On one occasion Lamsa was asked to speak in the Locust Valley 
Church in Long Island, New York. The congregation were mostly Wall 
Street people. The minister asked Lamsa what his topic was going to be. 
Lamsa told him that he was going to speak on the passage from the Bible, 
"It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich 
man to go to heaven.” The minister became alarmed and said, "Oh, no! 
you must not speak on that. Some of the wealthiest people in the world are

in this church.” Lamsa told the minister that the true passage should read 
rope, not camel.

He explained that this is one of the many errors in the Western 
translations. He pointed out that some of the strands of the rope could 
pass through the eye of a needle but some would have to be sacrificed. 
"It means,” he said, "that a rich man certainly can go to Heaven, but he will 
have to give up something.” The Aramaic characters for camel and rope 
are identical and only a native who was born to the language can tell the 
difference. Therefore, it added to the confusion of the Greeks in their 
translations from Aramaic.

After Lamsa’s lecture in this wealthy church, Mr. J. P. Morgan took 
the collection personally and told Lamsa that he wanted to see him later. 
Lamsa also met Mrs. Pratt, wife of the president of Standard Oil in New 
York, Mrs. Davidson and Mrs. John W. Davies, all of whom asked for 

—literature. He said that he had no literature to give out, but he was plan
ning to translate the entire Aramaic Bible into English. Mr. Morgan in
vited Lamsa to make full and free use of his library in pursuit of his 
translation work.

After the New Testament was published, his friend and benefactress, 
Mrs. Wood, bought many copies and gave them away. She told him that 
she had helped many men in her lifetime, but he was the first she had 
helped and seen the results of his work reviewed on the front pages of 
newspapers all over the country.

New Visions to New Victories
Visions, dreams and a sixth sense for danger have been with Lamsa 

since childhood. One night in 1936 he had a vision that on the following 
day he would have an automobile accident with the minister with whom 
he was staying. In the vision the car was burning, but neither he nor his 
friend was hurt. Lamsa related this vision to his friend, who laughed at 
the idea. The accident occurred just as Lamsa had seen it. The car hit a 
mound of loose gravel at the side of the road, turned over and burned, 
but without injury to either of them.

Again in 1937, just three miles outside of Philadelphia, Lamsa was 
riding in a car with two others when he suddenly had a feeling of danger. 
He asked to be let out of the car and told his friends that he felt there was 
danger ahead. They tried to assure him that it was ridiculous. Lamsa in
sisted, however, and they let him out at the train station. His friends 
pushed on toward Chicago where Lamsa was to meet them by train. Later, 
while going through the mountains, the car in which his two friends were



riding plunged over the side of a mountain, bouncing and turning. W it
nesses stated that the car turned over many times before it came to rest at 
the bottom of a ravine, far below the road. Neither of the men was injured.

In 1940, when Lamsa made his last call to see his benefactress, Mrs. 
Ellen Wood, he was told that she did not have long to live. Lamsa stayed 
at her large summer house for three days. Then for the last time her chauf
feur drove him to the railway station, and he waited quietly for the train 
which would take him back to Boston. As he reached for a notebook in his 
pocket, a card fell to the ground. He picked it up and discovered that it 
was the card of Mrs. Margaret Outerbridge in Maine. He had carried this 
card for two years and had forgotten that he still had it. She had invited 
him to her home, but his heavy work schedule and speaking engagements 
kept him from accepting the invitation. Nothing was particularly pressing 
at the moment, so he prayed to God for guidance. He thought, If the first 
train to come by is going north, I will get on it and visit Mrs. Outerbridge; 
but if the first train is going south, I will get on it and go back to Boston. 
The first train was going north. In a few hours he called Mrs. Outerbridge 
from the station in York Harbor, Maine. Her chauffeur soon arrived and 
took him to her summer home.

Later in the fall, Lamsa dined with Mrs. Outerbridge at her winter 
home in Chestnut Hill, Pennsylvania. She was quite taken up with the 
idea of his translating the Old Testament from the Peshitta as he had done 
the New Testament. She insisted that he move his things to her house, 
where she had plenty of room and he could do his work. He declined, not 
wanting to impose upon her generosity. However, a week later, to his 
surprise, her chauffeur appeared at the house where Lamsa was staying 
and told him that Mrs. Outerbridge had instructed him to bring all of 
Lamsa’s things and move him into her house. He soon found himself situ
ated in Mrs. Outerbridge’s house in Chestnut Hill, where he began the 
translation of the Old Testament from Aramaic and later wrote the New 
Testament Commentary.

Letters have continued to come in all these years. The only person to 
actually turn against Lamsa and go out of his way to discredit both him 
and his teachings was a prominent member of the University of Chicago. 
This man even went so far as to ask his friends to write letters denouncing 
Lamsa and his works. He wrote Lamsa’s publisher saying that this new 
announcement and the books were against all Western scholarships. The 
publisher wrote back saying that if this person, who was objecting to and 
denouncing the Peshitta text, would like to come to his office and read 
from the original as Lamsa had done, he would think about his accusations.

This offer was ignored because the man could not read Aramaic, which 
was the language of Christ and his Apostles, and which is still without 
significant change from those early times.

On the other hand, a wealthy family once offered Lamsa $50,000 to 
set up offices and do his work on a large scale, because their children 
came to them one day after reading Lamsa’s Four Gospels and said that 
the Bible made sense to them for the first time. These good people, their 
pastor and many others wanted to be cotranslators and coauthors with him, 
but he had to refuse. God had revealed to Lamsa his purpose and how it 
was |to be done. It was a one-man job. In the Bible, testimony is given that 
God spoke to man; however, it is not recorded where he spoke to a com
mittee. Each time Lamsa started to translate, he got down on his knees and 
prayed to God that he would not yield even one comma in the face of 
many attractive offers of financial help for considerations. Yes, only one 
man could translate the Bible from Aramaic. God knew it, and Lamsa 
knew it, and so it was.

After he had finished translating the Bible, Lamsa spent the next 
several years checking and rechecking the manuscript. In 1957 the Lamsa 
Bible was off the presses and officially published. Lamsa’s authority on the 
language and customs of the East became unquestioned by historians. He 
was hired by Roland V. Lee Productions to be the technical director on the 
motion picture color spectacular, The Big Fisherman, which starred 
Howard Keel, who played the part of Christ’s disciple, Peter.

Lamsa’s lecturing schedule increased, and soon he was spending 
about as much time in the air, going from one city to another, as he was 
on the ground. Blessed with a photographic memory he is at home in 
any portion of the Bible. Having been born into an Aramaic speaking 
Christian settlement whose language and customs had remained static for 
two thousand years, Lamsa has been able to bring to the Western World 
a new and deeper understanding of God’s word as it was delivered to the 
early Christians. The profoundness of his teachings are a delight and a 
revelation to his listeners, whether a small neighborhood group in a 
friend’s home, a civic club or a large audience in a church auditorium.

While visiting a friend, Mr. Charles Locklin, in Detroit, Lamsa had a 
dream that Oral Roberts was looking for him. He told his friend what he 
had seen and that he felt an urgency to return to Philadelphia. Mr. 
Locklin pointed out that Lamsa was booked for several lectures there, 
and that it would be a week before he could get back to Philadelphia. 
On the fourth night, Mrs. Locklin received word that her sister in Phila
delphia had died suddenly of a heart attack. Lamsa cancelled the remaining



meetings and all three of them went to Philadelphia. On the way, Lamsa 
told his friend that the first letter he would receive in Philadelphia would 
be from Oral Roberts. Actually, the first letter was from Mr. Montgomery, 
of the Oral Roberts staff, saying that Oral Roberts would like very much 
to see him. A meeting was quickly arranged. Mr. Roberts was so im
pressed with the Aramaic translation that he arranged with Lamsa’s 
publisher to print a special Abundant Life Edition which he distributed 
by tens of thousands to his followers.

Lamsa believes in the ecumenical Christian Church. He favors no 
single denomination. For years he has worked to create greater cooperation 
and understanding between Christians, Jews and Moslems, all of whom 
believe in the same universal and omnipotent God and desire to do His 
will according to their individual conceptions. More emphasis on the 
unity, and generous acceptance of the differences are necessary to combat 
atheistic communism and prepare for the day when God will reveal his 
true identity and reign in the hearts of all mankind.

A complete autobiography by GEORGE M. LAMSA 
will be published soon.

COMMENTARIES FROM THE ARAMAIC VIEW POINT

It is difficult to express the full meaning of a passage through the 
literal translation o f one language into another. Dr. Lamsa’s com
mentaries explain the customs, idioms and meanings of biblical 
verses in simple English as they were understood by his native 
Aramaic speaking ancestors. The following commentaries have been 
published.

GOSPEL LIGHT. Covers the four Gospels of the New Testament.

NEW TESTAMENT COMMENTARY. Companion book to the 
Gospel Light covering the remainder of the New Testament from 
Acts to Revelations.

OLD TESTAMENT LIGHT. A scriptural commentary explaining 
the customs, idioms and teachings of selected verses in each of the 
books of the Old Testament.

OTHER BOOKS BY THE AUTHOR

M Y NEIGHBOR JESUS. Portrays many situations in the life of 
Jesus against a graphic description of the customs and life of that 
period.

SHEPHERD OF ALL. Interpretation of the 23rd Psalm.

THE K IN G D O M  ON EARTH. Interpretation of the Sermon on 
the M ount. To be released soon.

THE HID D EN  YEARS OF JESUS. The author shows that Jesus’ 
youth must have been spent studying the Old Testament by com
paring over 200 sayings of Jesus with similar statements in the Old 
Testament. To be released soon.

The above books are available in many libraries and book stores and 
may be purchased through the

ARAMAIC BIBLE SOCIETY, INC.
P.O. Box 6406 

St. Petersburg Beach, Florida 
33736


